
A PLULOCBAT'S PLOT.

The Means Used to Entrap a Young
Man Into tbe Penitentiary. t

QUITE A KOUAXCE IN REAL LIFE.

A Mother Tells the Story of the Persecution
of Her Son.

AERESTED O.V MANY FALSE CHAEGES.

fttfidloci Attorney Plaj a Prominent Prt Is tbe
Kirratlie.

The real depths of a Chicago millionaire's
plot against a poor joung man are now re-

vealed. The latler's mother tells the story
of her woes.

Chicago, August 24. For some days
past fragments of a romance have been
coming to light, but it was not until to-d-

that the narrative took any definite shape,
or any authority was given for its publica-
tion. The actual name of the young fellow,
who, under that of George Dunning, is
serving a lour Tears' term in the peniten-

tiary as the result of a millionaire's daugh-
ter tailing in love with him, is Ernest Dun-
nivant. His father, G. F. Dunnivant, an
old Chicago printer, died four years ago,
leaving a wite, seven daughters and two
sons, the elder being Ernest.

Upon tbe earnings of Ernest the family
were dependent after the death of the father
until the former went to the penitentiary.
Since then the familv's existence has been
maintained by a severe struggle. The
mother, Mrs. Belle Dunnivant, who now
lives at 232 Chestnut street, was called on
this morning by a reporter and asked to
tell her story. It was with great reluctance
that she consented to do so, "because,"
she said, the tears springing to her eyes and
trickling down her careworn face, "Be-
cause tbe man who sent him there is so
rich, so powerful, that I am afraid he would
do more harm than he has already done."

THE MOTHER'S STOBT.
Mrs. Dunnivant was assured that nothing

need be feared. She then thought that pub-
lication oi her statement might be hurttal
to the young ladv in the case. Reassured
on this point, she consented to tell what
shp knew.

"It was in the summer of 18S5, I think,
some time after my husband died, that I
bought Ernest a newspaper route for $120.
He worked at it faithtully, and earned
about ten dollars a week. The route ran
ior some distance along Dearborn avenue,
and it was while delivering his papers that
he met the young lady r.s she went from
her home to Mrs. Grant's Academy. Er-
nest was a handsome boy, and his looks and
manners seemed to attract her attention,
and although I am not familiar with just
how they became acquainted, I know that
they nnally became very mcch interrested

( in each other and used to meet in Lincoln
. Park. I did not know of tbis at tbe time,
I and in fact knew nothing of it until fall.
, "Finally, alter a month or so of intimate

acquaintance, the family of the young lady
heard of it, and tried to break it up. A
most close watch was kept on the young
lady, and meetings were lor a time stopped.
Ernest went by the house one day and asked
of the coachman sometbing concerning the
young lady. Tne coachman

HIS MASTER,
' whp had a warrant sworn out for Ernest's

arrest and had the coachman serve it. My
boy was caught in the street, and taken to

; the East Chicago avenue station and kept
; all night. Ther4Gwis nothioj against him
; to punish him for, but instead of letting

him go tree a $25 fine was imposed and sus-- I
pended. onci. ,..,

"Alter that things went on as before un
til one day the young lady met Ernest and
told him that the evening previous she

v overheard her father in the library tell a
i detective that Ernest was bothering him,
I and that he wanted the detective to follow

Ernest and try td catch him in some crime
and send him to jail and keep bin out of
the way. My poor boy, whose only sin was
to be loved by the daughter of the man who
wanted him in jail."

Mrs. Dunnivant sobbed convulsively for
a few moments, and then continued:

' "The detective followed Ernest every
where for a long time, and finally he was
arrested on a charge of burglary." Ernest

I was wholly innocent, but he was sentenced
to GO days in the county jail. "Wheu he got
out, he received a note from the yonng lady,
who had gone with her family to Geneva
Xake,asking him to come to Genera and see
her.

A FATAI, NOTE.
"Ernest get permission from me to spend

a few days in the country, I supposed, just
ior a little, outing. Well, he went to Gen-
eva Lake and met the young lady's little
sister. He gave her a note for the young
lady, but the littlegirl gave it to a nurse
who gave it to the, father's
When that young man read the note he
took the coachman anct set out to find Ern-- i
est. They found iftm, and threatened to
throw him into the lake. I don't think they
did so, but something happened, for Ernest
did not come back for two or three days,and
then witbont his hat.

"Ihe young lady was sent from Geneva
Lake to a school in Ogantz, Pa., and it was
then I learned of the detectives dogging my
boy. I immediately sold out tbe ronte and

, tried to get him a situation. The young
lidy wrotei believe, to an employe of her
father in South Chicaco, who had prorcssed
a solicitous friendship-to- r her and promised
to give Ernest something to do. He saw
Ernest and told him to come out to South
Chicago. Ernest went there with Frank
Allen, o 1 whpm Ernest knew but little. Al-
len got Ernest slightly intoxicated and took
him to the Farnsworths, whom Allen said
he knew. There was no one there, and, aft-
er waiting inside for a while, they walked
down the street. As they passed a store Al-
len grabbed a coat from a dummy and ran
an ay with it

THE ARKEST.
"Ernest walked quietly on somewhat

dazed by the liquor Allen had given him.
He was arrested at once and taken to the
station, and Allen was caught a little later
and also brought there. When Allen was
arrested he said that he and Ernest had
robbed the Farnsworth's House, although,
mind yon, nothing was taken away. My
boy protested innocence, but the Farns-
worths swore hard against Urn, and that,
with Allen's confession, was too much, and
both were taken to jail. That was about
Christmas. Some time before I had received
a letter lrom the young lady telling me all
about her acquaintance with Ernest. She
said her parents objected and asked me for
my advice. I replied that if her parents

' were like me they were only seeking her
gooa, and I advised her to do as they de-
sired.

"She also wanted to know if she might
call on me when she came back to spend the
Christmas vacation, and I consented. She
came here one day and told roe all tbe story
again. How much she thought of Ernest,
how she intended to set him up in business,
how she had often offered him moneys which
he always refused to take. I then told her
that Ernest had been arrested. It was the
first she had heard of it. She said she was
helpless and could do nothing. She called
again, though, and said she had hired a
lawyer to defend Ernest, and she wanted
me to tell him that if he were sent to jail
not to fear, that she would think as much of
him as ever. She then asked me to. write
her at the boarding school how tbe trial
came out, and then went away.

' A HEAVY SESTENCE.
"Ernest was advised to plead guiltv, but

he declared be would not plead guilty, and
he did not, and was sentenced to four years.
Allen's attorney got Allen a new trial, and
he then received but oBe year in the Bride-
well, but Ernest was unable to secure a new
he.iriug of his case.

"I wrote to tbe young lady as I had

agreed to do, but I don't think she got the
letter. Her father heard that I had written
her, however, and sent her away for a time.
She came back last year and called on me.
She spoke indignantly of Ernest's being in
the penitentiary, and wanted me to write
him of how much she thought of him, and
how much she should help him when he got
out. She said that she herself had been
practically in a prison during her two years
of absence.

"Some time last'year an attorney was rec-
ommended to me by a woman as a man who
could not be bought off. I went to him, and
he said that he could assist me. He asked
me ifI had any letters as proofs. I told him
I had, and mentioned those from the young
lady. He said those were just what 'he
wanted; that he had made the millionaire
settle for two scrapes he had gotten into
one on Wabash avenue, and the other on
Washington boulevard, and that by show-
ing the letters to him, the father would im-
mediately get Ernest pardoned out. I gave
him the fetters, and that was the last I saw
of them."

PIKE IF THE HOLD.

Narrow Eicnpo ofa FaciOe Mull Steamship
From Destruction A Stubborn Fight

With the Flame That Lasted
Nearly 24 Hoars.

New Xork, August 24. The Pacific
Mail steamship City of Para, with 29 cabin
passengers, arrived at Sandy Hook this
morning lrom Aspinwall. The combings
of her forward hatch burned and scorched,
are the outward marks of a big fire which
came very near destroying the vessel and a
precious cargo. The Para left 2few York
the first part of this month with a fall
cargo of merchandise. She reached Aspin-
wall in due season, and the 'longshoremen
and sailors had discharged a total of 650
tons of cargo from the hold when fire was
discovered among 'the cotton and naval
stores which were stowed in the forward
compartment.

This was on the evening of August 11,
two days after the vessel's arrival. The fire
had complete control of the forehold when
discovered, and, before the alarm could be
sounded, great sheets of flame and volumes
of blinding smoke filled the air over the
forward part of the craft. The flames at-
tracted tbe attention of the ancient Fire
Department of Aspinwall, which turned
out, and, with a number of American labor-
ers about the docks, set to work to assist the
people of the steamship in extinguishing
the flamts. AH through the night of the
11th the men toiled, several tailing ex-
hausted as morning came on from overwork.

Tbe 12th opened with the fire still burn-
ing fiercely, and toward noon of that day it
looked as if the steamer was doomed. D tir-

ing the afternoon of the 12th the flames
went down as suddenly as they began, and
at 4 o'clock Captain Lockwood, the skipper
of the ship, reported the fire extinguished.
A Tery considerable quantity of cargo was
destroyed, and the interior of the vessel is
badly damaged.

THAT BLOODY FEUD.

The Gorernor of Kentucky Appealed to for
n nillltnry Force The Outlaw. Must

be Exterminated A Finn for
n Cnmpalcn.

Louisville, August 24. Judge Eobert
Boyd, of the Fifteenth Judicial District, in
which Harlan county is situated, came here
to-d- to request Fovernor Buckner to send
troops to arrest Wilson Howard, leader of
tbe band of outlaws that killed four citizens
last Tuesday. Judge Boyd spoke in sub-
stance as follows:

I think that troops are necessary to capture
the outlaws ami their presence be essential at
tbe criminal court in order tbat the law might
be enforced. It is my plan to stayon officers at
all the principal outlets of Harlan county and
let them Intercept all attempts t escape from
the county. Then let the tronps raid their
fastnesses and either capture or drive them In-
to the bands of those who gnard the roads
and other outlets. If Wilson Howard and
Hill Jennings could he taken the trouble
would end. lint they are related to about one-four-th

of the Hailan county inhabitants and
have a large number of active supporters. Con-
sequently it wonld be a hatdHnattor to capture
them without military support: Howard and
Jennings offered to surrendgrwme and sent
Harry Eversolo to negotiate the conditions.
They sent word they wonld surrender if they
were asurea uau wouia oe anoweu tuem, out
I, of course, demanded an unconditional sur-
render.

I think the best thing to be done In case of
capture would be to turn tbera over to tbe
Missouri authorities as quickly as possible.
They are both wanted in that State for two or
three murders. They murdered a deaf mute
in cold Mood, and, I think, killed one or two
persons afterward. Marshal Hunter came
near capturing Howard some time since out In
Rock Castle county. Howard, however, was
warned before Captain Hunter reached the
house, and made good bis escape on a very
swift horse. There are several rewards offered
for their capture, bnt nothing like such a large
sum as has been reported. I will continue to
hold court as usual.

WILL TRY IT AGAIN.

A New Form of Bids Prepared for Build-in- ?
the Cruiser.

Washington, August 24 Advertise-
ments were to-d- from the Navy
Department for bids for the construction of
the three 2,000 ton cruisers for which

proposals were opened on Thursday.
The new advertisements are the same as the
old with certain important differences that
are expected to induce contractors to offer
bids that will fall within the appropriation.
The department makes several concessions
to this end. In the first place six months
more time is given, making the contract
period two and one-ha- lf years. The maxi-
mum speed to be obtained is fixed at 17
knots instead of 18. and the premium rate
is altered.

There will be a premium of $25,000 for
each auarter knot over tbe maximum and a
similar deduction for each quarter knot be-
low instead of $10,000 for the first quarter
knot, 520,000 (or tbe second, $30,000 for
third, and $40,000 for fourth and all above.
The minimum speed below which vessels
will be rejected, is to 16 knots instead of
16J. The bids will be opened October 26.
No action has yet been taken in the case of
the two 3,000 ton vessels, but a

will probably be issued for them.

BOTH CLAIM THE PLACE.

Two Men With One Name Want tbe Same
Public Position.

Washington, August 24. The Fourth
Auditor of the Treasury has transmitted to
the First Controller a letter received by him
from Andrew J. Whitaker, of Carpenters-vill- e,

111., in which tbe writer says he has
seen in a Chicago newspaper a notice of his
appointment as Deputy Fourth Auditor, and
begs leave to accept the office, with thanks.

Andrew J. Whitaker, of Illinois, jwas
dtilv appointed to that office about two
weeks ago, and a gentleman who claims to
be from Illinois, although recently engaged
in business here, appeared a week ago, quali-
fied and began tbe discharge of the duties of
Deputy Auditor. The Fourth Auditor has
seut the letter of the second Andrew J.
Withaker to the First Controller to deter-
mine who is entitled to the place.

nOltSFOKD'S ACID PHOSPHATE
Makes Delicious Lrmonadt.

A teaspoonf nl added to a glass of hot or cold
water.and sweetened to the taste, will be fonnd
refreshing and invigorating.

Remember llio Lnpt Excursion,
August 29, to Atlantic City via the B. &
O. B, R. Bate $10 ior the round trip,
tickets good for 10 days. Trains will leave
deiiot at 8 A. M. and 920 p. m. Secure
your parlor and sleeping car accommoda-
tions.

' 81. Until October, SI.
Mothers, bring children to Acfrecht's

Elite gallery, C10 Market street. Pittsburg.
Use elevator. Cabinets $1 per dozen, proof
shown.

Hendeices & Co.'s special low rates
for fine photographs will last until October 1,
Cabinets $1 a dozen. Don't forget our
number is No. 68 Federal St. Allegheny.

AGAINST HIS WILL

The Friends of Conybeare Are Endeav-
oring to Secure His Transfer

FROM THE JAIL IN LONDONDERRY.

Balfour's Gratuitous Insults a ' Piece of
Plain Blackguardism.

QUEEN TICTOEIA'S TIS1T IN WALES.

She Becomes Quite Kittenish, and Speaks Welsh Just
Like a Satire.

As a result of so many Parnellite mem-be- rs

of Parliament being absent when they
could have easily defeated the Government
by their presence, about 40 of them will be
requested to remain at home hereafter alto-

gether.

tCT CABLE TO TUB DISrXTCH.1

London, August 24. Copyrighted.
Parliament still drags its slow length along,
but everything has been arranged for ad-

journment next Friday. Parnell is still
very angry with that half of his party that,
as was related in The Dispatch last Sun-
day, went grouse shooting on the day the
season opened, and lost an opportunity to
defeat the Government measure. It is now
said, and generally believed, that about 40
of the present Parnellite members will not
be seen in the House of Commons after the
present session. These are the members who
lack esprit du corps, and have even refused
to obey their chieftain s whips, as on the oc-

casion that has brought about their undoing.
Tbe Irish newspapers have denounced the
laggards in the most furions terms, and there
is little doubt that nearly half of the Irish
party will be quietly asked to resign their
seats, in view of the general election.

OTJTBAGES STILL CONTINUE.

The oarages of English misrule in Irelend
still continue. O'Brien and Gilbooly, who
are now being tried at Clonakilty, are being
prosecuted on evidence furnished by police-
men who pretended to take down incendiary
speeches in shorthand. Harrington, the
M. P., who came near thrashing Baltour a
fortnight ago, attended the trial y, to
cross-exami- one of these police reporters.
Harrington gave the policeman a test, and
found he was unable to follow the slowest
possible speech. O'Brien, as most Ameri-
cans know, is a very rapid speaker, and yet
the witness swore that he had taken down
O'Brien's speech in the open air, without
table or any rest for his notebook, verbatim.
In the presence of the Conrt Harrington
then read a passage containing 127 words
in 70 seconds, the policeman taking it down
in shorthand. Twelve minutes were then
given him to transcribe his notes, and it
was found that he had omitted 00 oat of the
127 words. And yet it is upon testimony
such as this tbat Irish patriots are con-
victed, as O'Brien and Gilhooly are sure
to be.

THE CONYBEAEB CASE.

An effort was made in Parliament this
we:k to secure the transfer of Cony-
beare from Londonderry jail to
better quarters. Conybeare, who rep-
resents the division of Cornwall in Par-
liament, is undergoing a sentence of six
months in the Londonderry jail for partici-
pating in tbe plan of campaign, of which he
has served two months already. He has
been afflicted with a loathsome disease, con-
tracted in bis cell, and he is covered with
vermin. Still he will make no appeal for
relief, and his colleagues in Parliament are
obliged to interfere on his behalf, against
his will. Iu the debate upon Conybeare's
removal last;evening, Balfour said, iu re-

sponse to questions from the Irish members,
that he had no idea how Conybeare became
covered with vermin, but he supposed tbat
the last occupant of tho cell must have left
them on him. When Balfour was asked
who was the last occupant of the cell, he
responded, "Father McFadden," a piece of
gratuitous Dlaccguaraism, since the jail
has been

CROWDED ALL SUMMER.
and the martyr priest, who is a gentleman
of high culture and breeding, was released
in May. Balfour has promised, however,
to have tbe jail inspected by a competent
sanitary engineer.

Queen Victoria has gone down to Wales,
undeterred by the threats of being hissed
out of the country. Still, Her Majesty was
not inclined to trust too much to the loyalty
of the people, and she gave strict orders that
all druids, bards and Taffies, who delight in
being called Welshmen, should be excluded
from tbe station at which she arrived, and
she drove away in a closed carriage, so that
none of her dutiful subjects should see her.
But, notwithstanding all this, they aid
cheer her, and Tom Gee, of Denbigh, who
was to have started the hissing of Victoria,
was nowhere to be found when the critical
moment arrived. Consequently, tbe head
of the church of Old England has not yet
been deposed, and probably it was in a
spirit of thankfulness at this mercy vouch-
safed to her that

SHE BROKE FOETH INTO WELSH
when a deputation of farmers presented her
with a walking stick. Moreover, she spoke
this barbarous language like a genuine
Welshman, so that Tom Gee's followers are

ROYAL

Win
POWDER
Absolutely Pure,

This powder never varies. A marvel of pur
lty, strength and wholesomeness. More eco-
nomical than the ordinary kin ds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multitude of
ow est, short weight, alum or phosphate now
ders. Sold only m cant. ROYAL BAKING
POWDER CO., 108 Wall Bt, N. Y.
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rapidly being converted to enthusiastic loy-
alists.

Victoria to-d- is perfectly kittenish.
She has for hours disported herself on the
lawn, sending Welsh sheep dogs to find lost
sheep, and these carefully trained animals
invariably found and'drove the fleecy ones
over hedges and ditches, until they stood
frightened and baaing at the Queen's feet.
The tithes question, however, is still agitat-
ing all Wales.

The parsons have rounded on the Govern-
ment for having failed to put their bill
through and, when your friends turn upon
you, it is indeed bitter, and the dissenters
are incensed becanse disestablishment in
Wales is not yet an established fact, so much

.so, indeed, that at a meeting ol Congrega-
tionalism in Wales this week, a small mi-

nority made an attempt to censure Glad-
stone for not having voted for the motion
when it came on in tbe House of Commons.

Little Wales threatens to become an un-

pleasant thorn in England's side.

A Card.
Persons holding Hendricks & Co. family

ticket for their finest photographs are ad-

vised to use them soon. Bare chance. Their
new photo parlors are crowded daily. Don't
forget our number is 68 Federal St., Alle-
gheny.

Best set teeth made only $8. Taft's
Philadelphia Dental Booms, 39 Fifth ave-

nue.
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CREAM

AKlNg

Its superior excellence proven in millions of
homes for more tban a quarter of a century.
It is used by the United States Government.
Indorsed by tbe heads of the great universities
as tbe Strongest, Pnrest and most Healthful.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder does not
contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Bold only
in cans. PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

HEW YORK. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.
my532-Trseos- u

GUN WA
Is a Chinese physician; owing to American laws
he cannot practice medicine, so be has pre-
pared a line of Chinese vegetable and herb
remedies, new to America, bat old in China,
which effect cures that are considered miracu-
lous. He charges nothing for examination, con-
sultation or advice. A friendly tilk with Gun
Wa costs nothing, and he charges bnt a small
sum for his remedies: they are pleasant to take,
quick to act. harmless in effect and certain to
cure. All blood, nervous or chronic diseases
yield quickly. Young, mlddle-aged.- old men
suffering from follies or excesses, quickly re-
stored to perfect physical and sexual health.
Gun Wa nas hundreds of testimonials from
those who have been cured by his remedies, of
various diseases. If you cannot call, write him.
All interviews or correspondence strictly conf-
idential. Send for large history of his life or his
circular on Cancer.Tumors, Tape Worm, Rheu-
matism, Catarrh, Female Weakness, Piles,
Blood'Diseases or his book (for men only) on
nervous and private diseases. No letters an-
swered unless inclosing 4c stamps. Call on or
address

G-TTIL- Sr "W
04,0 Penn Avenue, Plttstrarjr.

Office hours 9 A. ir, to 12 M.: 1 to 5 and 7 to 9
p. M. aull-"S-ws- u

6EAL GARMENTS.

SIS. PERFECT FITTING. $15.
All our seal garments are cat by P. C. Per-

kins, Inventor of the True Tailor System, of
actual direct measurements, which absolutely
requires no trying on, no refitting, no altera-
tions. P. C. Perkins is the only actual meas-
urement seal cutter this side of NewYorkCity.

By having no alterations or refitting to do we
save time which is money, hence the reason we
can reshape your seal garment for $15, while
others are cutting by stock patterns and must
refit and charge you $23.

Seal garments reshaped, redyed, refined and
made over into any shape desired. Oyer 2,000
references furnihed on application.
GRAHAM'S FXJH STORE,

415 Wood st, 3d door from Fifth ave. I
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4 UDOn to ltvtt for manr ve&ra. and it tha ium
time protect themlTe against the bh of Inferior
material, can obtain fall partlnlart tf wrttloc w
for a copy of oar sew book, entitled

3 ATIN ROOF."
Thlj book ihovt how to Mleet. lir ftnd ctlAt a tin
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MERCHANT & CO.. -

Philada., New York, Chicago, London.
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J. DIAMOND, Optician,
32 Sixth Street, Ilttslura.Spectacles and Eyeglasses correctly adjusted

to every defect of sight. Field and Opera
Glasses, Telescopes, Microscopes, Barometers.
Thermometers, etc.

ARTIFICIAL, EYES made to order
and warranted. Always on hand a
largo and complete stock. u
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earnestly invited to try one Box of these Fills.

Hwm ask mm mm

:

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such oa Wind and Pain In the Stomach, Sick
Headache, Giddiness, Fulness, and Swelling after Meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness,
Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness,
Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed bleep, Frlchtfal Dreams, and all Nervous
andTrcmblinc Sensations, &c. TUB FIRST DOSE WIJLE, GIYB BELIEF IN TWENTY

Medicine. "worth a eulnea- - a box."
BEECHAll'S PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly rcttore female to complete health. For a

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;
weTA; '"il1- - 4XAUJ.VI i ;np uofcswui wutk wuuucra upoa mo ium vi rguu, otreniruiening the muscular System; restoring long-lo- Complexion; bringing back the keen edge of
appetite, and arousing with the ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole phytlcal energy of tha
human frame. These are " facts " admitted by thousands, in all classes of society, and one of tha
best sraarantaes to the Nervous and Debilitated is that SEXC3AV 'S 7XLLB HAVE SSZ LA23ffiJt SAL
Or AUI PAIISr KEDKVSZ IS SES 02L9. Full directions with each Box.

Prepared only by THOS. BEECHAM, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Bold by Druggist generally. B. F. ALLEN Ss CO., 305 and 307 Canal "St., New York.
Bole Agents ior me unueo. mates, tens imgvire jriir " oraragsw ones not esep "m(

WILL MAIL BEECHAM'S PILLS ON RECEIPT OP PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.

NEW ADYERTISEStEKTS.
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Mnzer's
Old

Honesty!
The Chewers of OLD HONESTY

TOBACCO will soon find tbat it
lasts longer, tastes sweeter than
other tobaccos, and will please you.

Ask your dealer for it and insist
on getting it

Genuine has a red H tin tag; on
every plus:.

n

"Here is a corset that
well; wear it three weeks and
bring it back and get your
money again if it isn't ex-
actly what you want in every
particular."

That is what you will hear
at the store about one corset

no other Ball's.
It means that Ball's corset

is right for nine women in
ten.

The store has a primer on
Corsets for you.

Chicago Cobsit Co, Chicago and New York.

Optical, Mathematical and Engineering In-
struments and Materials. Profile, cross-sectio-

tracing and blue-proce-ss papers, tracing
linen, etc. Largest and best stock; of Specta-
cles and Eye Glasses.

KOBNBLTJM, Theoretical and
Practical Optician.

No. SO Fifth avenue. Telephone No. 1088.
jy31-Ds- a

HERBERT WALKER
ARTIFICIAL EYE

MAKER,
'VMutr 65 NINTH ST.

u
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BOYS' LONG
takes choice at this
Suits, in various stylish

$7.50

Knee
all sizes.

AQr for
1,000

Pants,

$1 00 or choice
' larce of first- -

long
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HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AUTUMN 1889

Tales pleasure In presenting to tho strtlsh
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NEW FALL DEBBY.
Colors, BLACK AND HAZEL BROWN.

This latest Derby.illustrated above.
Is certainly a most striking and unusually
stylish bat. As will be seen It is a trifle In
the crown: the curl is heavy and close; the brim
has considerable roll, giving the hat a solid and
substantial detracting
from Its natty and graceful It will
be readily acknowledged as a handsome hat,
and one that will gain thousands of new con-
verts to tbe Ruben styles.

We are running this block In three different
dimensions, namely SJxlJJ for yonng gents,
5x156 for gents and ojixlji lor stout or
elderly men.

The famous Factory Prices, which have
made ours the most popular Hat btore in the
State, will as heretofore. Tbey are
51 50, Jl 60, S2 20, $2 40. S2 90, 53 40.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 Smithfleld St
P. a Mall Orders Promptly Filled. au25-S- l
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SPECIAL DRIVES

THIS WEEK!

Domestic Sardines, 5c can.
Sardines, 10c can.

Imported Sardines, extra, 12o can.
Imported Sardines, large, 18c can.
Imported Boneless Sardines, large, 25c can.
Imported Herring, 20c can..
Fresh oil, large cans, 40c can.
Corn Beet, 12c and 18c can.
Chipped Beef, 12s and 23c can.
Frankfort Sausage, 25c pound.
Spanish Olives, extra, 85c per
CATSUPS Snider's, Flaccus Bro.'s,

Gordon & Dilworth's and Beefsteak, only
20c bottle.

Imported Marmalade, 18c per jar.
Send for the Housekeepers' Guide, mailed

free.

k
Select Grocers,

18 DIAMOND, Market Square,

PITtSBUR.6, PA.
aulS
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FALL STYLES OF
DISPLAYED, IN ADVANCE OF OTHER HATTERS,

-- Br-
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The English" Derby,

Our own importation, from one
of most celebrated Hat
manufacturers. Hats will
be "All the Rage" this fall for
stylish men.

Prices,

Dunlap's New Fall

Although this shape has not yet
officially published, our facil-

ities for obtaining the latest
information us to thus

it on the market.

Prices, $1 98 to
None of these remember, can yet be seen outside of our

IKTTIFIMI.A.IISritTS7
AVENUE SMITHFIEIiD STREET. au25.70

GETTING READY SCHOOL.

That's what the Boys and Girls'll doing this week. Vacation time is nearly over, and, after these many weeks
rest and recreation the little people will again resume search of knowledge. One week from is the day setf

for the opening of the schools. In the meantime the mothers of the children will kept busy the,
youngsters' for it is an acknowledged fact now-a-daj- is good, stylish clothing stimulates good learning.

KADFMANNS', ALWAYS ABREAST WITH THE
WILL COMMENCE MORNING AND CONTINUE DURING THIS ENTIRE WEEK,

A SPECIAL SALE

of can Shirt
about

2.75
from good Worsted

choice from gray
mixed plaid Cassimere Suits; regular price

choice at.this several of first-cla- ss

Cassimere Cheviot Suits, medium light patterns.

takes choice from several counters strictly
all-wo- ol Tweed Cassimere Suits; regular goods.

takes choice from large assortment
durable Worsted Cassimere Suits, worth from

$15.

$3.50
$5.00
$6.00

SINGLE PANTS

OQp your choice from several
lines Worsted Pants,

your choice from
good Cassimere Knee

all sizes.

yur "from
assortment

class Pants.

TC

GRAND DEPOT,
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AUTUMN.
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"Ruben"

appearance without
outlines.

prevail

Kackerel,in

Family

handsome

from

BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS

25c yur c'ce frm ki&
Percale

Waists.

Ign the popular Acme Waists,
entirely designs

68C the
Waists, stand-u- p sailor

collars, worth $1.

NEW

CORRECT HATS
AS ALL

iMi-A-iisris-
rs

"Little

London's
These

young

$2 $3 50.

been
inside

enables early
place

$3 50.
Hats, house.

FIFTH AND

::: FOR :;:

their
replenishing

TIMES,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

BOYS' SHORT
takes choice at this sale$1.50 pleated suits,

takes choice at this sale
$2.25 and light Cassimere Suits,

takes choice at this sale$3.00 Worsted Suits,

takes choice at this sale$4.00 fine all-wo- ol Cheviot
$6 50.
takes choice at this sale$5.00 quality Cassimere or

good,

counters all-wo- ol

plain;

several

BOYS' SCHOOL

$1 Youths' Scnol Shoes,
' all

worth

fcl,,UU Boys School Shoes,
all sizes,

price $2 25.

$1 Misses' tip School
Shoes, all

neat very substantial proof
presented with purchase.

X S f v S- - -
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Youman's dew Fall Style.

By all most shapely
and graceful Hat that ever ema-
nated this celebrated factory.
They will have' a big sale this
fall.

Prices, to $4,

f4rwpJrlV TUPS

xiT-.- ii .

Knox' Hew Style,

Another shape that will
quickly work its way into popular
favor. It is a Hat that easily con-
forms with most men's features,
and therefore very becoming.

Prices, to 50.

i i

PANT SUITS

BOYS' SCHOOL HATS
AQr for the popular Mikado style

Corkscrew Hats, all shadesf
75 c

89C or c stvl'sk Prince-
ton Cassimere Hats, all

styles and patterns; worth $1 25.

50o or c nbby Mikado Felt
Hats, in all different shade

and colors: worth 75c

i. UJ npiTIP
--C Jv r1 1 I

J

mU

At which the parents fit out their'Boys in first-clas-s Suits, Pants, Waists, Shirts, Underwear, Stock-
ings, Shoes, etc., at half regular prices.

about
mixtures, that worth

BOYS'

about

Cassimere

E

FOR

Mustard

gallon.

ed

Percales.

celebrated

:k

to

Style.

wardrobes,

rr

the

Pl

Pitisburg

from a large line of sub-

stantial worth $2 50.

an excellent variety of dark
well worth $3 50.

from two of strictly
pleated or usual price $5.

from a handsome assortment of
Suits, very durable, and worth

from elegant lots of extra
Silk mixed Worsted Suits, worth $8.

SHOES

25 for
warranted solid through,

$2.

'for
solid leather;

usual

25 or solar
sizes, solid

leather; worth $2.

a and water rubber
SCHOOL bag every

J's

means

from

$1 24

iar

Fall

elegant

$1 98 $3

worth

from
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